WESTERN REGION-BOARD OF REVIEW - BUFFALO
MEETING MINUTES
December 15, 2021

FIRST HEARING
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION NO. 2021-0480
THE PETITIONER IS HAMLIN FARM TOWNHOMES
MOTION: Tabled as requested by Petitioner
Vote:
______JOHN LYDON, CHAIRMAN
______JOHN SCHENNE [abstain]
______DAVID FLYNN absent
______RICHARD ANDREWS
______PETER KLEMANN
Notes:

SECOND HEARING
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION NO. 2021-0535 [tent > 180 days]
THE PETITIONER IS BEYOND VAN GOGH
MOTION: Klemann SECOND: Andrews
Approved w/ conditions
Vote:
Aye______JOHN LYDON, CHAIRMAN
Aye______JOHN SCHENNE
______DAVID FLYNN absent
Aye______RICHARD ANDREWS
Aye______PETER KLEMANN
Notes:

WESTERN REGION-BOARD OF REVIEW - BUFFALO
MEETING MINUTES
December 15, 2021

THIRD HEARING
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION NO. 2021-0556
THE PETITIONER IS LOCAL STORAGE GROUP
MOTION: Schenne SECOND: Andrews
Approved w/ conditions
Vote:
Aye______JOHN LYDON, CHAIRMAN
Aye______JOHN SCHENNE
______DAVID FLYNN absent
Aye______RICHARD ANDREWS
Aye______PETER KLEMANN
Notes:

FOURTH HEARING
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION NO 2021-0561
THE PETITIONER IS 1412 Sweethome Road, Suites 1-5
MOTION: Schenne SECOND: Klemann
Approved w/ conditions
Vote:
Aye______JOHN LYDON, CHAIRMAN
Aye______JOHN SCHENNE
______DAVID FLYNN absent
FIFTH HEARING
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION NO. 2021-0558
THE PETITIONER IS CANANDAIGUA COUNTRY CLUB PAVILION
MOTION: Schenne SECOND: Andrews Approved w/ conditions
Vote:
Aye_____ JOHN LYDON, CHAIRMAN
Aye_____ JOHN SCHENNE
_____ DAVID FLYNN absent
Aye_____ RICHARD ANDREWS
Aye_____ PETER KLEMMAN
Notes: